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Hotel NH Inglaterra 

"Refurbished in 1997"

You wouldn't think you were in a chain hotel here. It has its own definite

character, probably because it is housed in a 19th-century building that's

been tastefully converted into a hotel, whilst retaining many original

features. The attractive central courtyard and reception area strike you

the minute you enter because everything - including the well-appointed

bedrooms, is decorated in bright, cheerful colors. Take advantage of the

central location to visit the Cathedral in the morning, the Arab quarter off

Calle Elvira in the afternoon and tapas bars like Bodegas Castañeda,

round the corner at night.

 +34 958 22 1559  www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/

nh-collection-granada-

victoria

 nhinglaterra@nh-

hotels.com

 Calle de Cettie Meriem 6,

Grenade

 by Booking.com 

Hesperia Granada 

"Heart of Granada"

An old, historical building in the heart of Granada was renovated by the

Hesperia Group and converted into Hesperia Granada – one of the most

preferred overnight halts for tourists. With attractive shops and the

famous Alhambra just a few kilometers away, this hotel is usually packed,

so reservations are a must. All rooms are decorated with wooden furniture

and have open balconies. El Melson, the hotel's restaurant, offers an array

of international, as well as regional cuisine and the bar is a common

meeting-point for old friends and business associates.

 +34 958 01 8400  www.hesperia-

granada.com/

 hotel@hesperia-

granada.com

 Plaza Gamboa, Grenade

 by Booking.com 

Room Mate Leo 

"No Fuss Living"

This design hotel has a rooftop terrace with fantastic views over Granada

and the Alhambra Palace. It offers free Wi-Fi and stylish, air-conditioned

rooms with plasma-screen satellite TV. Room Mate Leo is a traditional

building with elegant modern interiors. Rooms are decorated in black,

white, and gold, and include a minibar and a safe. Bathrooms come with

toiletries and a hairdryer. The hotel is situated on a pedestrian street in

Granada's main shopping area, 300 metres from the Cathedral. The

beautiful Albaicin district is a 10-minute walk away. Buses to the Alhambra

and to Granada Airport stop 400 metres away. Room Mate Leo serves a

varied buffet breakfast all morning. There are many bars and cafés around

nearby Bib-Rambla Square. Navas Street is just 250 metres away and is

full of typical tapas bars.

 +34 958 53 5579  leo.room-matehotels.com/

index.php/en

 leo@room-matehotels.com  Calle Mesones 15, Grenade
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Hotel Dauro 

"Rooms With All The Comforts"

This comfortable modern hotel is popular with individual tourists and tour

groups from other parts of Europe and the USA. The bedrooms are

decorated in bright colors, the beds are extra long and wide with firm

mattresses, and they offer the most up-to-date technology to stay in touch

with the outside world. It's located in a busy shopping district, just a

couple of hundred meters from the Corte Inglés department store, as well

as being within walking distance of many important historic sights.

 +1 34 958 22 2157  www.hoteles-dauro.com/  dauro@eel.es  Calle de Acera del Darro 19,

Grenade

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Hotel Tryp Albayzín 

"Moorish-Style Interior"

The Moorish-style decor here really works with clay floor tiles, marble

surfaces, open brickwork, ceramic tiles, dark wooden grilles, fountains,

patios, mirrors. The spacious bedrooms have low wooden lattice-effect

ceilings, a reflective, tarnished mirror effect on the wall behind the beds

and Arabic inscriptions inlaid in plaster on the other walls. The windows

look out either onto an interior courtyard or a pretty, tree-lined avenue.

This four-star hotel is conveniently located close to the best shopping

opportunities, historic sights, the conference center and the attractive

river Genil.

 +1 34 958 22 0002  es.solmelia.com/hoteles/e

spana/granada/tryp-

albayzin/home.htm

 tryp@trynet.com  Carrera del Genil 48,

Grenade

 by Booking.com 

Hotel América 

"Next Door to the Alhambra"

This small, friendly, family-run hotel is built around a vine-covered patio

where you can dine by the light of hanging lanterns and the sound of a

gurgling brook. Meals are home-cooked and reasonably-priced. The

bedrooms are comfortable and clean and they overlook either the patio or

the Alhambra gardens. Colorful woven bedspreads and curtains from the

Alpujarras add a bright and cheery touch. The sitting room downstairs is

crowded with interesting old family heirlooms including china, pottery,

ornaments, photos, rocking chairs and sofas. The location is ideal for

visiting the Alhambra and the prices offer good value for money.

 +1 34 958 22 7471  www.hotelamericagranada.com/  Calle Real de la Alhambra 53, Grenade

 by Booking.com 

Vincci Hotel Granada 

"Modern Facilities"

Vincci Hotel Granada is located near the train station in one of Granada's

busy residential, shopping areas. The hotel has modern facilities

decorated in a classic, elegant style as can be seen, for example, in the

bar. There are also facilities and services for businessmen, such as fax or

rooms for holding meetings. The hotel has everything necessary to make

your stay a comfortable and pleasant one. There are also facilities

available for hire, for celebrating a dinner or banquet.

 +34 958 20 4061  www.vinccihoteles.com/e

ng/hotels

 granada@vinccihoteles.co

m

 Avenida de la Constitución

18, Grenade
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Hotel Saray 

"Modern Monstrosity"

Hotel Saray is a most exceptional modern hotel in Granada. It's a complete

stand-alone tower block that would look more at home in Miami, than it

does in this quiet Spanish provincial capital. The hotel calls its

architectural style and interior design "Arabic-Andalusian". Though it's not

to everyone's taste, it does offers truly luxurious facilities, especially for

large conferences and social functions. The bedrooms are spacious and

comfortably furnished. The location could not be better if you're attending

an event at the next door Palacio de Congresos y Exposiciones

conference and exhibition hall.

 +34 958 13 0009  www.hotelgranadasaray.com/  Calle Enrique Tierno Galván 4, Grenade

 by Booking.com 

Gran Hotel Luna de Granada 

"Close to the University Campus"

Gran Hotel Luna de Granada is popular with upmarket tour companies. It

offers excellent accommodations and a convenient location near the

center of town and the university campus. The café-bar-restaurant is

famous for its imaginative mix of Arabic and Andalusian cuisines. The

spacious and comfortably furnished bedrooms, all have en-suite

bathrooms and views of Granada. The private car-park in the basement is

linked to reception by an elevator.

 +34 376 73 1931  granhotel-luna-de-granada.h-

rsv.com/

 Plaza Manuel Cano 2, Grenade

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Guadalupe 

"Close to the Alhambra"

This classic old hotel on the Alhambra hill has become part of the local

scenery. It's been modernized to offer up-to-date facilities. It has a

comfortable atmosphere and the bedrooms are comfortable. There are

more interesting hotels elsewhere in town, but this location overlooking

the palaces and Generalife gardens is difficult to beat. It's easy to get here

on the new slip road from the city's ring road and there are lots of parking

spaces nearby.

 +34 958 225 730  catched.com  Paseo De La Sabica s/n, Grenade
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